This paper uses a factor-augmented vector autoregressive model to examine the impact of monetary policy shocks on housing prices across metropolitan and micropolitan regions. To simultaneously estimate the model parameters and unobserved factors we rely on Bayesian estimation and inference. Policy shocks are identified using high-frequency suprises around policy announcements as an external instrument. Impulse reponse functions reveal differences in regional housing price responses, which in some cases are substantial. The heterogeneity in policy responses is found to be significantly related to local regulatory environments and housing supply elasticities. Moreover, housing prices responses tend to be similar within states and adjacent regions in neighboring states.
Introduction
The housing market is one of the most important, but at the same time most volatile sectors of the economy, and hence of crucial concern for economic policy makers in general, and central banks in particular (Moulton and Wentland, 2018) . The notion of a national housing market disregards the fact that housing activities substantially vary across the United States. Moench and Ng (2011) emphasize that of the four regions defined by the United States Census Bureau, the West Region (including California, Nevada and Arizona) and the Northeast Region (including New York and Massachusetts) have, from a historical perspective, shown more active housing markets than the Midwest Region (including Illinois, Ohio and Minnesota) and the South Region (including Florida, Texas and North Carolina). Another factor motivating regional disaggregation of the housing market is the volatility of regional housing markets relative to macroeconomic fluctuations (Fratantoni and Schuh, 2003) .
The literature on the impact of monetary policy on housing is fairly limited, in particular at the regional level. Previous work generally relies on two competing approaches. The first uses structural models to analyze the relationship (see Iacoviello and Minetti, 2003; Iacoviello and Neri, 2010; Ungerer, 2015) . The major strength of this model-based approach is to provide a theoretically grounded answer to the question of interest. However, such models necessarily strongly impose a priori restrictions on crucial parameters. The second, evidence-based approach, focuses on empirics and relies less directly on economic theory. Microeconomic event studies, for example, provide answers using information on individual transactions to identify causal effects of monetary policy shocks in short-time frames around monetary policy announcements (Moulton and Wentland, 2018) . Macroeconomists instead typically use vector autoregressive (VAR) models to measure the impact of monetary policy innovations over longer time horizons, exploiting information contained in macroeconomic time series. Examples include Fratantoni and Schuh (2003) , Iacoviello (2005) , del Negro and Otrok (2007) , Jarocinski and Smets (2008) , Iacoviello and Minetti (2008) , VargasSilva (2008a,b) , and Moench and Ng (2011) . VAR models are dynamic models of time series that allow the data rather than the researcher, to specify the dynamic structure of the model, and provide a plausible assessment of macroeconomic variables to monetary policy shocks without the need of a fully specified structural model. This paper lies in the tradition of the second approach, and differs from previous work in terms of both its focus and methodology. Like Fratantoni and Schuh (2003) , and del Negro and Otrok (2007) , we focus on regional differences in response of housing prices. The coarseness of quarterly state-level observations used in previous research, however, may conceal important variations that is key for researchers to identify cross-regional differences in policy responses. Hence, we use monthly observations on housing prices and provide a comprehensive coverage of the United States at the level of metro-and micropolitan statistical areas, 1 to appropriately identify a monetary policy shock and the associated regional reactions. 1 For the definition of metropolitan and micropolitan statistical areas, see subsection 3.1 along with Appendix A.
Similar to Vargas-Silva (2008a) , and Moench and Ng (2011) , we rely on a factor-augmented vector autoregressive (FAVAR) model to identify the impact of a monetary policy shock on housing prices, but use a fully Bayesian FAVAR model, based on a set of macroeconomic and financial variables, to explore regional housing price responses to a national monetary policy shock. In particular, we apply Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods to estimate the model parameters and unobserved factors simultaneously, in contrast to previous approaches. Bayesian inference is advantageous because it directly addresses uncertainty surrounding latent factors and model parameters. Policy shocks are identified using high-frequency surprises around policy announcements as external instrument, where policy surprises are measured within a tight window of 30 minutes around the announcements by the Federal Reserve (see Kuttner, 2001; Gürkaynak et al., 2005; Gertler and Karadi, 2015) .
The effects of monetary policy on housing prices in the regions are analyzed using the FAVAR model estimated over the period 1997:04 to 2012:06. Impulse response functions from the estimated model reveal a rich picture about how an expansionary monetary policy shock affects regional housing prices. Differences are evident, and in some cases, substantial. Regions within California, Florida and Nevada are found to be the most sensitive to monetary policy changes, exhibiting effects two times as large as the average response across the country. By contrast, some regions, for example, within Mississippi, Tennessee, Oklahoma and North Carolina are found to be the least responsive, showing no significant impact or even slightly negative responses. By linking the results to the housing supply elasticity literature Saiz, 2010; Howard and Liebersohn, 2018) , this paper provides evidence that the measured cumulative cross-regional differential responses can partly be explained by housing supply elasticities and local regulatory environments.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section presents the FAVAR model along with the Bayesian approach for estimation, and specifics about identification of monetary policy shocks. Section 3 describes the data and the sample of regions, and outlines the model specification. The results are presented in Section 4, combined with a brief discussion about the question why housing prices in some regions are more sensitive to monetary policy shocks than others. The final section concludes.
Methodology

The factor-augmented vector autoregressive model
The econometric approach we employ in this study is a FAVAR model, as introduced by Bernanke et al. (2005) . In our implementation, we let H t denote an R × 1 vector of housing prices at time t (t = 1, . . . , T ) for R regions. The model postulates that regional housing prices depend on a number of latent factors, monetary and macroeconomic national aggregates and region-specific shocks. This relationship, henceforth termed the measurement equation, can be written as
where F t is an S × 1 vector of latent (unobservable) factors which capture co-movement at the regional level. M t is a K × 1 vector of economic and monetary national aggregates that are treated as observable factors, and t is an R × 1 vector of normally distributed zero mean disturbances with an R × R variance-covariance matrix Σ = diag(σ 2 1 , . . . , σ 2 R ). These disturbances arise from measurement errors and special features that are specific to individual regional time series. Λ F is an R × S matrix of factor loadings, while Λ M denotes a coefficient matrix of dimension R × K. The number of latent factors is much smaller than the number of regions, that is, S R. Note that the diagonal structure of Σ implies that any co-movement between the elements in H t and M t stems exclusively from the presence of the latent factors.
The evolution of the factors y t = (F t , M t ) is given by the state equation, governed by a VAR process of order Q,
with x t = (y t−1 , . . . , y t−Q ) and the associated
A. Moreover, u t is an (S + K)-dimensional vector of normally distributed shocks, with zero mean and variance-covariance matrix Σ u .
The parameters Λ F , Λ M and A as well as the latent dynamic factors F t are unkown and have to be estimated. To econometrically identify the model, we follow Bernanke et al. (2005) and assume that the upper S × S-dimensional submatrix of Λ F equals an identity matrix I S while the first S rows of Λ M are set equal to zero. This identification strategy implies that the first S elements in H t are effectively the factors plus noise.
A Bayesian approach to estimation
The model described above is highly parameterized, containing more parameters as can reasonably be estimated with the data at hand. In this study, we use a Bayesian estimation approach to incorporate knowledge about parameter values via prior distributions. It is convenient to stack the free elements of the factor loadings in an
and the VAR coefficients in a J-dimensional vector a = vec(A) with J = (S + K) 2 Q.
Prior distributions for the state equation
For the VAR coefficients a j (j = 1, . . . , J) we impose the Normal-Gamma shrinkage prior proposed in Brown (2010, 2017) , and applied in a VAR framework by Huber and Feldkircher (2017) ,
that is controlled by Gamma priors on τ 2 aj (j = 1, . . . , J) and ξ a , The hyperparameter ϑ a in Eq. (5) controls the excess kurtosis of the marginal prior, Griffin and Brown, 2010 , for more details).
For the variance-covariance matrix Σ u we use an inverted Wishart prior,
with v denoting prior degrees of freedom, while Σ is a prior scaling matrix of dimension (S + K) × (S + K).
Prior distributions for the observation equation
For the factor loadings λ ( = 1, . . . , L) we employ a Normal-Gamma prior similar to the one used for the VAR coefficients in a. The set-up follows Kastner (2016) with a single global shrinkage parameter ξ λ that applies to all free elements λ in the factor loadings matrix. Specifically, we impose a hierarchical Gaussian prior on λ that depends on Gamma priors for τ 2 λ ( = 1, . . . , L) and
The hyperparameters c 0 , c 1 , and ϑ λ control the tail behavior and overall degree of shrinkage of the prior. For the measurement error variances σ 2 r (r = 1, . . . , R) we rely on a sequence of independent inverted Gamma priors,
where the hyperparameters e 0 and e 1 are typically set to small values to reduce prior influence on σ 2 r . Estimation of the model parameters and the latent factors is based on the MCMC algorithm described in Appendix B. More specifically, we use Gibbs sampling to simulate a chain consisting of 20,000 draws, where we discard the first 10,000 draws as burn-in. It is worth noting that the MCMC algorithm shows fast mixing and satisfactory convergence properties.
Identification of monetary policy shocks
The standard approach to identify monetary policy shocks in a VAR framework involves imposing a set of zero restrictions via a Cholesky identification scheme. This approach relies on the assumption that macroeconomic quantities in the system react to changes in the monetary policy instrument with a time lag. Timing restrictions on the impact of the policy indicator may be reasonable for the interactions between the funds rate and macroeconomic variables, but becomes problematic if financial variables are present in addition. Policy shifts not only influence financial quantities, but may also respond to them, directly or indirectly (Gertler and Karadi, 2015) . To circumvent the problem of simultaneity, we follow Gertler and Karadi (2015) and use high-frequency surprises as external instrument to identify monetary policy shocks.
The high-frequency variant of the external instruments identification approach employed in this paper is based on surprises in the prices of three-months-ahead futures contracts of the federal funds rate that reflect expectations on interest rate movements further into the future, measured within a 30 minutes time window surrounding announcements by the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC), the governing council of the Federal Reserve (Kuttner, 2001; Gürkaynak et al., 2005; Gertler and Karadi, 2015) . The tight time frame around these announcements is chosen to reduce the likelihood of other events affecting prices of the futures contracts. To implement the approach, we follow Paul (2018) and use high-frequency surprises as a proxy for the monetary policy shock. This is achieved by integrating the surprises into Eq. (2) as an exogenous variable z t , to yield
Hereby ζ is a Q(S +K)-dimensional vector of regression coefficients that collects the impulses of the shocks. Paul (2018) shows that under mild conditions, the contemporaneous relative impulse responses can be estimated consistently. 2 Note that the impact response of y t to changes in z t is given by ζ. Higher order responses are obtained recursively by exploiting the state space representation of the VAR model in Eq. (2).
Data and model implementation 3.1 Regions and data
To explore regional differences in the impact of monetary policy on housing prices, we need to define our notion of regions. Throughout the paper, we use R = 417 regions, a subsample of the We include K = 7 variables in the vector of observable national aggregates M t : three economic variables, namely housing investment (measured in terms of housing starts), the industrial pro-duction index and the consumer price index. The one-year government bond rate serves as policy indicator of the Fed. The advantage of using this longer rate rather than the federal funds rate is that it incorporates -as Gertler and Karadi (2015) argue -measures of forward guidance and hence remains a valid measure of the monetary policy stance also in situations when the federal funds rate is constrained by the zero lower bound. 5
The FAVAR model developed in this paper extends a standard macroeconomic autoregressive model with a set of three credit-spreads: the ten-year treasury yield minus the federal funds rate, the prime mortgage spread calculated over ten-year government bond yields, and the Gilchrist and
Zakrajšek (2012) excess bond premium. The excess bond premium may roughly be seen as the component of the spread between an index of yields on corporate fixed income securities and a similar maturity government bond rate that is left after removing the component due to default risk (Gertler and Karadi, 2015) . Gilchrist and Zakrajšek (2012) show that this variable provides a convenient summary of additional information that may be relevant to economic activity.
The economic variables capture housing, price and output movements. The mortgage spread is relevant to the cost of housing finance, and the excess bond premium to the cost of long-term credit in the business sector, while the term spread measures expectations on short-term interest rates (Gertler and Karadi, 2015) . All observable national aggregates are taken from the FRED database (McCracken and Ng, 2016) , with the exception of the excess bond premium and the mortgage spread that have been obtained from the dataset provided in Gertler and Karadi (2015) . All data series are seasonally adjusted, if applicable, and transformed to be approximately stationary.
Model implementation
For implementation of the FAVAR, we have to specify the lag order Q of the VAR process and the number of latent factors, S. As is standard in the literature, we pick Q = 2 lags of the endogenous variables. To decide on the number of factors, we use the deviance information criterion (Spiegelhalter et al., 2002) where the full data likelihood is obtained by running the Kalman filter and integrating out the latent states. This procedure yields S = 1, a choice that is also consistent with traditional criteria, for instance, the Bayesian information criterion or the Kaiser criterion, for selecting the number of factors.
A brief word on hyperparameter selection for the prior setup is in order. We specify ϑ a = ϑ λ = 0.1, a choice that yields strong shrinkage but, at the same time, leads to heavy tails in the underlying marginal prior. Recent literature (see, for example, Huber and Feldkircher, 2017) integrates out ϑ a , ϑ λ and finds that, for US data, the posterior is centered on values between 0.10 and 0.15. The hyperparameters on the global shrinkage parameters are set equal to c 0 = c 1 = d 0 = d 1 = 0.01, a choice that is consistent with heavy shrinkage towards the origin representing a standard in the literature (Griffin and Brown, 2010) . The prior on Σ u is specified to be weakly informative, i.e. ν = S + K + 1 and Σ = 10 −2 I S+K . Likewise, for the inverted Gamma prior on σ 2 r (r = 1, . . . , R) we set e 0 = e 1 = 0.01 to render the prior only weakly influential.
Econometric results
The dynamic factor and its loadings
We briefly consider the estimated latent factor and its loadings, with two aims in mind: first, to provide a rough intuition on how the latent factor captures co-movement in regional house price variations, and second, to indicate the relative importance of individual regions shaping the evolution of the common factor. The posterior mean of the negative latent factor (in solid red) shown in It is worth noting that home prices fell the most during the late 2000s in regions with the largest declines in economic activity (Beraja et al., 2017) . 
Impulse responses of macroeconomic quantities
Impulse response functions represent the standard way to summarize the dynamic impact of policy shocks. We first consider the dynamic evolution of the endogenous variables included in M t in response to a monetary policy shock to illustrate that the results of the model are consistent with established findings in the literature. An expansionary monetary policy shock is modeled by taking the one-year government bond rate as the relevant policy indicator, rather than the federal funds rate that is commonly used in the literature. Gertler and Karadi (2015) show that the one-year bond rate has a stronger impact on market interests than the funds rate does, based on the assertion that forward guidance is more adequately reflected in the longer maturity yield. Normalization is achieved by assuming that a monetary policy shock yields a five basis points decrease in the policy indicator.
The impulse response functions of all the endogenous variables to the monetary policy shock are presented in Fig. 4 . All plots include the median response (in blue) for 72 months after impact along with 68 percent posterior coverage intervals reflecting posterior uncertainty. An unanticipated decrease in the government bond rate by five basis points causes a significant increase in real activity, with industrial production, housing investment and consumer prices all increasing over the next months after the impact. From a quantitative standpoint, the effects of the monetary shock on industrial production and consumer prices are considerably larger than the impact on housing investment, although uncertainty surrounding the size of impacts is large, and posterior coverage intervals include zero during the first months after impact. Housing investment shows a reaction similar in shape to real activity measured in terms of the industrial production index, suggesting a positive relationship between expansionary monetary policy and housing investment at the national level.
Turning to the responses of financial market indicators, it should be noted that the one-year government bond rate falls by five basis points on impact by construction, then increases significantly before it turns non-significant after about nine months. The term spread reacts adversely on impact, and we find significant deviations from zero that die out after about 16 months. This result points towards an imperfect pass-through of monetary policy on long-term rates, implying that long-term yields display a weaker decline as compared to short-term rates. The prime mortgage spread does not show a significant effect on impact, while responses between ten to 20 months ahead indicate a slightly negative overall reaction to expansionary monetary policy. Consistent with Gilchrist and Zakrajšek (2012) , one implication of this finding is that movements in key short-term interest rates tend to impact credit markets, with mortage spreads showing a tendency to decline.
The responses of the excess bond premium almost perfectly mirror the reaction of the mortgage spread. The effects, however, are much larger from a quantitative point of view.
To sum up, the results obtained by the impulse response analysis provide empirical support that monetary policy shocks, identified by using high-frequency surprises around policy announcements as external instrument, generate impulse responses of the endogenous variables that are consistent with economic theory and the findings of previous empirical studies. 6 Figure 5 displays the impulse response function of the latent factor over 72 months after impact to an expansionary monetary policy shock. The latent factor reacts positively after the shock, but the posterior coverage interval includes zero for the time horizon considered. Nevertheless, sufficient posterior mass is shifted away from zero reflecting positive reactions. This is consistent with economic theory, suggesting decreases in the cost of financing a home purchase via expanding the availability of credit, thereby increasing the demand for housing. As a result, real housing prices tend to increase. 
Impulse responses of housing prices
Explanation for the differential housing price responses
Housing price responses vary substantially over space, with size and modest sign differences among the regions, as evidenced by Fig. 6 . This raises the question why housing prices in some regions are more responsive to monetary policy shocks than in others. To address this issue, we link our results to the housing supply elasticity literature Saiz, 2010; Howard and Liebersohn, 2018) and housing prices that has previously been identified in the literature (see, for instance, Ihlanfeldt, 2007; Glaeser and Ward, 2009) . We conjecture that this relationship directly translates into increased responsiveness of housing prices, leading to stronger reactions to national monetary policy shocks.
In the next step, we assess how housing supply elasticity is linked to housing price responses in Fig. 8 . We use Howard and Liebersohn's housing supply elasticity measure for commuting zones to construct elasticities for the regions. The elasticity measure estimates the effect of a change in housing units on housing prices, projecting this relationship onto three measures associated with land availability: the WRLURI index, population density and the coastal status (Howard and Liebersohn, 2018) . On the right in Fig. 8 , one observes a negative relationship between housing supply elasticities and price responses. In our specific example, we find that expansionary monetary policy directly translates into cheaper credit, leading to upward movements in housing demand. This increase in housing demand in face of a rather steep supply curve for housing yields a strong price reaction.
This finding corroborates and extends the results in Glaesera et al. (2008) , who report a negative relationship between supply elasticities and movements in property prices, especially in the context of excessive increases in housing prices. These results indicate higher effectiveness of monetary policy to influence housing prices by the central bank in regions characterized by low levels of supply elasticities. This heterogeneity in responses may be due to varying sensitivity of housing to interest rates across space, and regional differences in housing markets such as different local regulatory environments and supply elasticities. The paper links the results to the housing supply elasticity literature and provides evidence that the variation in housing responses across space can be explained partly by different supply elasticities and regulatory environments.
Closing remarks
Finally, it is worth noting that our analysis is confined to a linear setting, implying the underlying transmission mechanism to be constant over time. This assumption simplifies the analysis, but may be overly simplistic in turbulent economic times such as the collapse of the housing market around the Great Recesssion. Hence, an extension of the linear setting to allow for non-linearities -in the spirit of Huber and Fischer (2018) -might be a promising avenue for future research.
Appendix A Regions used in the study
Regions in this study are defined as core-based statistical areas (CBSA) that -by definition of the United States Office of Management and Budget -are based on the concept of a core area of at least 10,000 population, plus adjacent counties having at least 25 percent of employed residents of the county who work in the core area. Core-based statistical areas may be categorized as being either metropolitan or micropolitan. The 917 core-based statistical areas include 381 metropolitan statistical areas which have an urban core population of at least 50,000, and 536 micropolitan statistical areas which have an urban core population of at least 10,000 but less than 50,000. In this study we use 263 metropolitan and 154 micropolitan statistical areas, due to limited availability of data. These 417 regions represent contiguous states (excluding Maine, Montana, South Dakota, Vermont and Wyoming) plus the District of Columbia, and Hawaii. 
Appendix C Robustness check -comparing with an identification scheme imposing sign-restrictions
To assess the sensitivity of our results with respect to identification of the monetary policy shock, we use an alternative strategy based on contemporaneous sign restrictions (see Uhlig, 2005; Dedola and Neri, 2007) . Technical implementation is achieved by adopting the algorithm proposed in Arias et al. (2014) that collapses to the procedure outlined in Rubio-Ramirez et al. (2010) in the absence of zero restrictions. For each iteration of the MCMC algorithm we draw a rotation matrix and assess whether the following set of sign restrictions is satisfied. Consistent with economic common sense, output (measured in terms of the industrial production index), housing investment (measured in terms of housing starts) and consumer prices (measured in terms of the consumer price index) are bound to increase on impact. Moreover, we assume that the term-spread also widens on impact.
Finally, consistent with the normalization adopted when using an external instrument, we assume that the one-year yield declines. If this is the case, we keep the rotation matrix and store the associated structural coefficients, while if the sign restrictions are not met, we reject the draw and repeat the procedure.
The results are displayed in form of a geographic map with a classification scheme that generates class breaks in standard deviation measures above and below the mean, see 
